Abstract. The feasibility of a new geotechnical seismic isolation system for pile-supported
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this paper is to study an alternative, geotechnically-oriented method of seismic protection for pile-supported structures, using industrial materials such as EPS geofoam, around the upper part of the pile, for reducing seismic forces. The proposed system can be classified in the realm of Geotechnical Seismic Isolation (GSI).
The concept of GSI has attracted significant research interest as an alternative to conventional Structural Seismic Isolation approaches. Although the idea has existed for a long time, the term GSI was formally introduced by Tsang [1] to describe isolation systems associated with the soil under the foundation. The first relevant innovative idea was put forth by Kavazanjian et al. [2] and Yegian and Lahlaf [3] , who worked independently, with reference to the use of geosynthetic materials as a cost-effective frictional base isolation for structures. Later, Yegian and Kadakal [4] proposed placing a smooth synthetic liner underneath the foundation of a structure to dissipate earthquake energy. Along the same lines, Yegian and Catan [5] examined the use of geotextiles between soil layers to reduce horizontal ground motions at the expense of increased soil compliance. Later, Tsang [6] suggested soil improvement around the foundation of buildings by means of rubber-soil mixtures (RSM) for absorbing seismic energy while Xiong et al. [7, 8] investigated, via shaking table tests, the dynamic performance of GSI with rubber-soil mixtures and concluded that the response of the system with the isolation is generally inferior to that of a foundation underlain by pure sand. These applications, although interesting from an academic view point, do not provide control of foundation settlements and, therefore, do not fulfill design requirements for important structures.
In the present study, a new geotechnical isolation system for pile-supported bridge piers using elastic inclusions, such as EPS geofoam, around piles is proposed. EPS Geofoam [9] is a very promising material for such purposes due to well-known mechanical behavior, energy dissipation capability, ease of installation and replacement, and low cost. An important feature is that EPS possesses sufficient compressive and shear strength to undertake the lateral soil pressures, while at the same time renders the foundation flexible, since the geofoam-soil stiffness ratio is small. Additionally, the dynamic material properties of EPS have been extensively investigated in recent times [10, 11] .
It is demonstrated that geofoam around the pile operates as an isolation mechanism, increasing the fundamental natural period of the system and decreasing the seismically-induced forces. The problem is solved analytically based on dynamic Winkler considerations leading to closed-form expressions for the compliance, fundamental natural period and the effective damping of the superstructure-foundation system. Numerical analyses in frequency and timedomain are conducted to examine the influence of the geometrical and mechanical properties of the EPS coat on the vibrational properties of the system, the maximum base shear and the pile bending moment. The increase in deck displacements due to the presence of geofoam is, thereby, explored.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
Fig. 1a depicts a cantilever structure which can be viewed as an idealization of an actual bridge pier. The model involves a single-column bent supported on a single pile which is enhanced with a compressible cylindrical EPS coat, founded in a homogeneous soil stratum over bedrock. The structure is subjected to vertically propagating S-waves imposed at bedrock level. The pile is modelled as a linearly viscoelastic solid cylindrical beam of diameter d, Young's modulus E p and linear hysteretic damping β p . The geofoam inclusion has thickness t, length D e , Young's modulus E inc , Poisson's ratio v inc and hysteretic damping β inc . The super-structure is essentially a single-degree-of-freedom oscillator of height H and same diameter as that of the pile, and mass m. The soil is modeled as a linearly viscoelastic medium of Young's modulus E s , Poisson's ratio v s , mass density ρ s and linear hysteretic damping β s . The soil, pile, inclusion and structural properties used in the analyses are given in Table 1 .
Considering same material properties for the column and the pile and using standard dimensional analysis, the following dimensionless ratios can be defined for describing the response: the stiffness ratios E inc / E s and E p / E s , the dimensionless inclusion thickness t/d, the slenderness ratio H/d and the embedment depth of the geofoam D e / L a (L a being the familiar "active" pile length). Fig. 1b depicts the model employed for simulating the soil-inclusion-pile interaction. The lateral stiffness of the inclusion and the soil are denoted with k inc and k s , respectively. The problem of horizontal soil reaction of a cylindrical pile segment with a compressible annular zone of finite thickness has been studied and closed-form solutions for the stiffness of the inclusion are available [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, the stiffness coefficient in case of a pile enhanced with an elastic or viscoelastic annular soft zone is given by the relationship 2 2 2 2
with E inc and v inc being the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio of the inclusion, respectively; t is the thickness of the inclusion and d the pile diameter. Eq.(1) refers to perfectly smooth interfaces between pile and inclusion, and between inclusion and soil. k s represents the value of the soil spring constant, typically expressed as k s = δ E s with δ being a dimensionless coefficient typically ranging from 1 to 2.5 depending on soil inhomogeneity, pile-soil stiffness contrast and boundary conditions at the pile head [14] [15] [16] . A value of 2 was adopted for the herein reported analyses.
Using the Winkler hypothesis, the compliance of the inclusion-soil system is described through a pair of springs attached in a series (Fig. 1b) . Accordingly, the stiffness up to depth D e is 1 1
Note that, this is an approximate solution as the distortion of the foam-soil interface is neglected, leading to a somewhat stiffer system. Nevertheless, because the soil material is typically much stiffer than the inclusion (k inc /k s 10 1 ) the overall stiffness practically coincides with that of the inclusion [12, 13] .
Evidently, a two-layer geometry is obtained, which consists of an upper zone of thickness D e , stiffness k̂s and Winkler parameter λ 1 followed by a second zone of stiffness k s and Winkler parameter λ 2 . The values of λ 1 and λ 2 are obtained from the familiar equations
The average value of λ 1 and λ 2 over the active pile length L a defines a Winkler shape parameter [17] 1 2 a a a
By employing the relation μ 2.5 / L a [18] , the active pile length can be expressed as a function of the inclusion length D e
Utilizing the virtual work method and a set of pertinent shape functions for pile deflection [16, 17, 19, 22] , the static stiffness coefficients K hh , K rr and K hr corresponding to swaying, rocking and cross-swaying-rocking, respectively, at the pile head can be readily determined. The stiffness terms corresponding to a two-layer soil are [22] 
Besides lowering stiffness, the inclusion also changes the effective damping of the system. The effective damping is controlled by the inclusion-to-soil stiffness contrast (k inc /k s ) through the expression
β inc , β s and β r being inclusion damping, soil material damping and radiation damping, respectively; the terms in brackets can be interpreted as weight factors. The damping coefficients pertaining to a pile foundation are obtained according to the following mixing rules [20] ( 1 1 ) β hh , β rr and β hr being the damping coefficients at the pile head related to swaying, rocking and cross-swaying-rocking, respectively. Note that the influence of radiation damping coefficient is small in the presence of an EPS coat and is ignored in the ensuing analyses.
Vibrational properties of the pier-pile-inclusion-soil system
The overall displacement of the flexible bridge pier of Fig. 1 can be viewed as the superposition of two distinct components: (1) a horizontal displacement and a rotation due to coupling between foundation swaying and rocking, and (2) an additional displacement reflecting the compliance of the superstructure. Hence, the compliances of the foundation and the superstructure can be regarded as a pair of complex-valued springs assembled in parallel under a common imposed load. Accordingly, the total stiffness of the system, K t , is given by the simple combination formula
where K is the stiffness of a fixed-base bridge pier while K f is the corresponding stiffness of a rigid bridge pier on a compliant pile foundation, given by [14] 
In the above expression, K hh , K rr and K hr stand for the swaying, rocking and cross-swayingrocking impedances at the pile head and H denotes the pier height. Parameter w accounts for the effect of fixity conditions at the top of the column bent (w = 1, 0.5 for moment free and clamped condition, respectively). In case of a pile provided with an EPS coat, Eqs. (6) - (9) should be employed in Eq. (13) 6 , χ 7 being dimensionless quantities given in the Appendix.
The fundamental period of the superstructure-pile-inclusion-soil system is given by ˆ1ˆf
with T (= 2π (m/K)) being the fixed-base fundamental period of the pier. In the same vein, the effective damping of the system is determined as [22] 2 2 2 2 1 11
β being the damping ratio of the superstructure.
To assess the impact of the inclusion on the fundamental period of the flexible bridge pierpile-soil system, the following closed-form equation is obtained
where K ͂ f is the stiffness of the flexible pier-pile-soil system considering only the effect of soil-structure interaction without the EPS coat. In this case Eqs. (12) and (13) 
Determination of inertial forces based on the response spectrum
Based on the familiar response spectrum method, the peak earthquake response of a singledegree-of-freedom system can be obtained from the spectral acceleration S A (T̂,ˆ ) corresponding to the natural oscillation period T̂ and an appropriate modification according to the effective damping ratio ˆ [24] . The modification due to kinematic effects related to soil-pile interaction, is neglected in the present simple analysis. Accordingly, the base shear V b in the pier and the corresponding overturning moment
A brief discussion on the proposed isolation method
From Eqs. (16) and (18), it is obvious that the inclusion acts as a fundamental baseisolation mechanism increasing the natural period of the pier. In the context of SSI, the flexibility of the foundation increases and, thus, the fundamental period of the system becomes longer than the fixed-base natural period. In the realm of a response spectrum analysis, the increase in fundamental period leads to a change in spectral acceleration and, hence, in design base shear, as shown in Fig. 2 . Principally, the effect of SSI on the design forces is related to the slope of the response spectrum: a positive slope results in an increased base shear while a negative slope results in a reduced base shear [20] . The use of EPS coat around the pile makes the system even more flexible and its fundamental period longer than the classical SSI period (without EPS coat) of the pier. From the elastic design spectrum of Fig. 2 , it is evident that this period shift can lead to an increase or decrease in seismic demand depending on the circumstances.
A common problem in isolation methods lies in the increased displacements resulting from the increase in period, since the latter is shifted in or near the displacement-sensitive region of the spectrum. This means that structural displacements should be checked to be within acceptable limits.
PARAMETRIC STUDY AND COMPARISONS WITH SPIAB
The system period normalized with the fixed-base period, T̑ / T, (Eq. 16) and the effective damping ratio normalized with that of the structure, ˆ / β, (Eq. 17) are plotted against the inclusion-soil stiffness contrast E inc / E s . Figs. 3 and 4 2. An increase in t / d ratio seems to slightly increase the fundamental period. 3. The variation in D e / L a ratio seems to be of secondary importance; however the use of a short inclusion can have a great impact on the system period. As a matter of fact, the period of squat structures is affected by the use of the EPS coat, with the natural period increasing considerably, while the period of tall slender structures is less sensitive to the addition of EPS. 4. The system period increases with increasing E p / E s ratio. 5. The effective damping of the system seems to be marginally affected by the variation in the value of the parameters studied. It is pointed out that, according to experimental results [10] , the damping ratio of geofoam may reach 10% at strains on the order of 10 1 , which implies that geofoam may provide sufficient energy dissipation for isolation purposes. Thus, the use of β inc = 10% in the present study seems to be a reasonable assumption. It is also noted that the use of EPS coat may increase or decrease the overall damping of the system. In this analysis, where β s = 10% is considered the effective damping seems to be unaffected by β inc . If a value of β inc = 5% was employed, the effective damping of the system would naturally decrease. Note that no radiation damping has been considered in the analyses, yet its influence is not expected to be dominant.
It is also noted that the plot of Eq. (18) exhibits similar trends with the plot of Eq. (16) with the difference that the ordinates of curves for the fundamental period of the system naturally attain values larger than 1 (not shown).
On the same graphs, numerical results obtained by means of the computer code SPIAB [17] are shown, in which the problem is solved in an exact manner in the realm of Winkler theory. Evidently, comparison between the proposed analytical solution and the numerically evaluated results is satisfactory. 
TIME-DOMAIN ANALYSES

Parameters investigated
The aim of this section is to examine the effect of the inclusion around the pile to the base shear of the bridge-pier column and the maximum pile bending moment when the system is excited by an actual earthquake. To this end, two acceleration records (Takatori 1995, Lefkada 2003) with different peak ground acceleration and frequency content are utilized, with the excitation described through a horizontal rock "outcrop" motion. Takatori (M w = 6.9, T c = 1.25 sec, PGA = 0.61 g) and Lefkada (M w = 6.3, T c = 0.56 sec, PGA = 0.34 g) earthquake records and the corresponding 5 per cent-damped response spectra are plotted in Fig. 5 . A wide class of single-degree-of-freedom systems is excited using the two time-histories. For normalization purposes, the resonance ratio T/T c is utilized, with T being the fixed-base natural frequency of the system and T c the dominant period of excitation motion. The values T/T c = 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.5 are examined, which corresponds to ten different oscillators excited per time-history. Assuming that the bending stiffness K (=3EI/H 3 ) of the oscillator is kept constant, the mass m (=(T/2π) 2 K) should be adjusted according to the T/T c ratio.
Regarding geofoam properties, it is assumed that E inc /E s = 0.03 and the material damping ratio β inc = 10%. The effect of thickness and length of EPS foam on the pier response is investigated. The pile-soil stiffness contrast is E p /E s = 1000 and two values for the dimensionless pier height (H/d =5, 10) are examined.
Time-domain results are obtained by means of computer code SPIAB [17] . For completeness, both kinematic interaction and radiation damping effect have been taken into account.
Change in base shear and pile bending moment
Results are presented in the form of dimensionless graphs. The ratios S A (T̂) / S A (T) and M max (T̂) / M max (T) refer to the base shear of the bridge-pier column and the maximum pile bending moment, respectively. In the above representation, the numerator refers to the bridgepier-pile-inclusion-soil system, while the denominator to the bridge-pier-pile-soil system, ac-counting solely for the effect of inclusion. Seismic forces are depicted in Figs. 6 and 8 as a function of the resonance ratio T / T c . From Figs. 6 and 8, the following noteworthy trends are evident:
A substantial decrease of the order of 20 to 70% in base shear and maximum pile bending moment for squat piers (H / d = 5) having T / T c 0.4, is observed. As anticipated, due to period elongation the system experiences lower spectral acceleration. For low resonance ratios the base shear is magnified, even doubled in some cases. This is also anticipated, since the elongated period of a system with an already short fundamental period falls in most of the cases within the region of high spectral accelerations in the input motions (Fig. 2) . Results are presented for both pier-pile-soil system and pier-pile-EPS-soil system. The total pile bending moment M is normalized with the peak value M max (T) developed in the pile when there is no EPS coat around it, while the depth in the vertical axis is normalized with the pile diameter d. The following interesting observations can be made:
The inclusion around the pile leads to a considerable decrease in total pile bending moment. Apart from the decrease in magnitude, the distribution with depth of bending moments changes drastically. Recall to this end that pile deformations due to inertial forces transmitted from the superstructure attenuate rapidly with depth and practically vanish below the depth of active pile length. Indeed, in the case of no EPS coat bending moment almost vanishes below z 7.8m (d = 1). With EPS coat, the active pile length increases to L a 13.7m and the bending moment becomes negligible below that depth. The depth of peak pile bending moment moves deeper and the amount of this variation depends on pile-soil and inclusion relative compliances. Evidently, the decrease in pile bending moment is larger for a squat pier than a slender one. The positive influence of EPS coat is observed for squat piers and systems having T/T c 0.5, and for tall piers and systems with T / T c 1.0. For T / T c = 0.2, the EPS coat suppresses the pile bending moments. In that case, kinematic bending moment seems to dominate. This is anticipated, since the mass of the superstructure is small and, thus, the inertial loads are negligible compared to kinematic ones. 
Change in total bridge deck displacement
Regarding the isolation methods, as it has already mentioned, there is a concern about the potential for high residual displacements. Due to increase in flexibility of the system, the fundamental period is shifted in or near the displacement-sensitive region of the spectrum. The pertinent time-domain analysis reveals a considerable increase in bridge deck deformation. In this regard, Fig. 10 depicts results for the total displacement of the bridge deck in case that the systems T / T c = 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5 are subjected to the extreme Takatori seismic excitation. It is shown that, with exception of the system with T / T c = 1.5, the use of EPS coat increases the overall deck deformation relative to the overall deck deformation without considering EPS by about 1.4, 1.05 and 1.13. For T/T c = 1.5, it is observed that the displacement is reduced by half.
Evidently, the change in structural displacements and the magnitude of deformations is not known a priori. This indicates that the application of the proposed isolation method should be accompanied by a check of structural displacements to be within acceptable limits. 
CONCLUSIONS
A novel geotechnical isolation method for the seismic protection of pile-supported bridge piers was presented. The proposed method uses EPS geofoam around the piles and provides an efficient means of simple and inexpensive seismic isolation. An analysis framework for a bridge pier supported on a single pile enhanced with EPS coat was developed based on pertinent Winkler considerations of soil reaction. Through a simplified analytical solution, the fundamental period and the effective damping of the pier-foundation system were derived. Theoretical investigation showed that EPS coat around the pile acts as an elementary baseisolation mechanism increasing the flexibility of the system and, hence, the fundamental period of the pier. Regarding the vibrational properties of the pier, comparison between the proposed analytical solution and the numerically evaluated results from the computer code SPIAB is excellent. The most significant findings obtained from the time-domain analyses are: a) For squat piers (H / d = 5) with resonance ratio T / T c 0.4, a substantial decrease, about 20 to 70%, in base shear and associated maximum bending moment are observed. On the other hand, for T / Tc < 0.4, the base shear increases. b) The presence of the EPS coat leads to a considerable decrease in pile bending moment and changes its distribution with depth, with the point of peak bending moment moving downward. c) The proposed method seems to have limited impact on tall slender piers (H / d = 10). The positive effect of EPS is observed for systems having resonance ratio T / T c 0.6.
